
DRIVE FOR THE GHSA STATE TITLE
ON-SITE SPONSOR



he top High School Football TV event in the country, the 
Drive for the GHSA State Title, will feature 10 regular season 
Georgia high school football games, and one playoff game 

in the first round, second round, quarterfinals and semifinals. In 
its second year of existence, the Drive for the GHSA State Title 
will kickoff on Sep. 3. These 10 weeks will each feature one 
premiere Friday night football game before the event extends 
into the postseason. With its strong television and digital 
coverage, the Drive for the GHSA State Title can provide your 
company a “one-stop-shop” for all your multi-media marketing, 
on-site activation, promotional and VIP hospitality. The event 
performs well in the all-important male adults age 25 to 54 
demographic, and the 14 games are expected to have more than 
86,000 viewers per game on television, and close to 75,000 total 
fans in attendance. 
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WHY GEORGIA IS ONE OF THE TOP
HOMES FOR HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL



eorgia High School Football’s competitiveness, excitement and star power draws significant 
attention each season, and the state’s ever-growing influence on the college football landscape is 
spiking interest like never before. The Georgia Drive for the GHSA State Title is celebrating this 

excellence by broadcasting 31 total games during the 2021 football season. After the conclusion of the 2019 
college football season, Steve Slay of the Georgia High School Football Historians Associations released a 
report that put Georgia High School Football’s presence in college football into full perspective. The report 
found 4,331 former Georgia High School football players were on college rosters during the 2019 season. 
That number eclipsed 4,400 players in Slay’s 2020 list and it was also published that there were 150 former 
Georgia High School Football players represented on NFL rosters this past season. Starting, Friday, Sept. 3, 
The Drive for the GHSA State Title has selected 10 of the top matchups to be featured each Friday night 
leading up to the state playoffs. These games start with three intriguing and star-studded non-region games 
(Rabun County at Eagles Landing Christian; Collins Hill at Rome; Parkview at Marietta) and then will feature 
the matchup between Lee County and Warner Robins on Sept. 24. The next six Friday nights will be a non-
stop slate of region contests between championship contenders and seasoned playoff programs (Hughes 
at Westlake, Creekview at River Ridge, North Cobb at Walton, Milton at Roswell, Denmark at Gainesville, 
Brookwood at Parkview). All six of these region games are rematches of last year (Westlake 26, Hughes 21; 
River Ridge 20, Creekview 17 OT;  North Cobb 35, Walton 18; Milton 20, Roswell 14; Denmark 24, Gainesville 
21; Brookwood 35, Parkview 25). 
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he Drive for the GHSA State Title is set to stage 31 games throughout the 2021 football season, including 10 
straight Friday nights of premier matchups to showcase the state’s top matchups. The season-long showcase 
starts on Friday, Sept. 3 with the first-ever meeting between Rabun County and host Eagles Landing Christian. 
ELCA has won seven state championships, five in the last six seasons, and both programs have been led by 

star-powered rosters filled with top prospects. This upcoming season, the Chargers will feature Boston College 
commit Amari Jackson at cornerback to anchor the defense. The Rabun County offense will be led by Georgia commit 
quarterback Gunner Stockton who is the fifth-ranked player in the state for the Class of 2022. On Friday, Sept. 10 
Collins Hill will head to Historic Barron Stadium to take on the Rome Wolves. Collins Hill features the No. 1 player in 
the state and No. 7 overall player in the nation—Florida-State-bound 5-star Travis Hunter—who will be starring both 
as a receiver and cornerback. Under center for the Eagles will be 4-star quarterback Sam Horn—who is heading into 
his senior season as the state’s No. 6 rated prospect. Horn connected with Hunter for 24 of his 43 total touchdown 
passes in 2020. The next week will stage a Cobb vs. Gwinnett classic between Parkview and host Marietta. The Blue 
Devils will have 4-star linebacker Daniel Martin to anchor the defense against a Parkview team known for its running 
ability. On Sept. 24, the Drive for the GHSA State Title heads to Warner Robins where the Demons will host Lee 
County. The Trojans’ defense will feature linebacker Jaron Willis, a four-star Georgia Tech commit, while the 
offensive line will be led by Qae’shon Sapp, the third-ranked offensive lineman in the state for the Class of 2022. 
Looking to disrupt the Lee County offense will be Warner Robins’ Vic Burley, a four-star defensive lineman and third-
ranked player for the Class of 2023. 
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he final six weeks of the regular season features six-straight Friday nights of region action. On Oct. 
1, Hughes will take on Fulton County rival Westlake. Hughes is coming off its best season in school 
history and Westlake returns from a semifinal appearance. Hughes’ offense features Georgia Tech 
commit and 4-star running back Antonio Martin. The following Friday, Cherokee County rivals 

Creekview and River Ridge will take center stage. River Ridge went 11-1 last season and defeated 
Creekview for the first time in school history in a 23-20 overtime thriller. The Knights return Class of 2022 
running back Amehre Morrison after his 1,958 rushing yards and 29 rushing scores this past season.  Cobb 
County rivals Walton and North Cobb will be the game featured on Friday, Oct. 15 and the following week 
will be just up the road as rivals Milton and Roswell take the field. Denmark and Gainesville will face off 
on Friday, Oct. 29 in a rematch of Denmark’s dramatic 24-21 victory a year ago and the regular season 
concludes with rivals Brookwood and Parkview. Brookwood’s Class of 2023 quarterback Dylan Lonergan—
who has already picked up 11 Power 5 offers and was leading the entire state in passing this past season 
prior to his midseason leg injury. Lonergan’s receiving corps includes 4-stars De’Nylon Morrissette and 
Samuel Mbake—the state’s No. 19 and No. 21 rated prospects for the Class of 2022. As for the defense, 
Georgia-commit and 4-star Marquis Groves-Killebrew will be tasked with trying to slow down Parkview. 
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GREAT MATCHUPS
he Drive for the GHSA State Title begins its Friday night broadcasts Sept. 3 with a bang as Class 2A Rabun County 
takes a trip to Class A Private Eagles Landing Christian. This will be the first-ever meeting between the schools. The 
following week, Class 7A state runner-up Collins Hill gets set to visit Rome in an intriguing cross-classification 

battle. These teams met for the first time in school history this past season and Collins Hill scored a 28-14 victory. On 
Sept. 17, Parkview and Marietta enter their showdown with even 2-2 records in their previous four meetings. Marietta 
edged the Panthers 41-31 in the 2019 semifinals before successfully capturing the program’s first-ever state 
championship. Class 5A State Champion Warner Robins will host Lee County, who advanced to the Class 6A finals in 
2020, on Sept. 24. The final six weeks of the regular season will feature a string of massive region showdowns to set the 
stage for four rounds of Peach State playoff action (Hughes at Westlake, Creekview at River Ridge, North Cobb at 
Walton, Milton at Roswell, Denmark at Gainesville, Brookwood at Parkview). Every one of these teams eventually 
represented their regions in the postseason and these highly-competitive region matchups were determined by a 
combined average of just 7.3 ppg. 
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2021 DRIVE TO THE GHSA 
STATE TITLE GAMES

Friday, Oct. 15, Walton

8:00 p.m.  North Cobb  (2,802) vs. Walton (2,685)

Friday, Oct. 22, Roswell

8:00 p.m.  Milton (2,376) vs. Roswell (2,221)

Friday, Oct. 29, Gainesville

8:00 p.m.  Denmark (1,335) vs. Gainesville (2,148)

Friday, Nov. 5, Parkview
8:00 p.m.  Brookwood  (3,585) vs. Parkview (3,055)

Friday, Nov. 12, 1st Round Playoff Game – 8:00 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 19, 2nd Round Playoff Game – 8:00 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 26, Quarterfinals Playoff Game – 8:00 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 3, Semifinals Playoff Game – 8:00 p.m.

Friday, Sep. 3, ELCA

8:00 p.m.  Rabun County (660) vs. ELCA (1,300)

Friday, Sep. 10, Rome

8:00 p.m.  Collins Hill (3,129) vs. Rome (1,865)

Friday, Sep. 17, Marietta
8:00 p.m.  Parkview  (3,055) vs. Marietta (2,448)

Friday, Sep. 24, Warner Robins

8:00 p.m.  Lee County (1,353) vs. Warner Robins (1,947)

Friday, Oct. 1, Westlake

8:00 p.m.  Hughes  (1,898) vs. Westlake (2,073)

Friday, Oct. 8, River Ridge

8:00 p.m.  Creekview  (1,996) vs. River Ridge (1,901)

* School enrollment numbers in parenthesis



OTHER 2021 SCORE ATLANTA
TV FOOTBALL GAMES

Saturday, Aug. 21, Mercedes-Benz Stadium

2:45 p.m.  Lowndes (2,866) vs. Walton (2,685)

5:45 p.m.  North Gwinnett (3,209) vs. Hoover (2,891)

8:45 p.m.  Brookwood (3,585) vs. Collins Hill (3,023)

GREAT ATLANTA BASH

Friday, Aug. 27, Midtown High School

8:00 p.m.  North Atlanta (1,889) vs. Midtown (1,332)

Saturday, Aug. 28, Midtown High School

12:00 p.m.  Carver (588) vs. Lovejoy (1,835)

12:00 p.m.  Mays (1,333) vs. Riverdale (1,206)

GEORGIA ELITE CLASSIC

Wednesday, Dec. 22, Rome’s Barron Stadium

10:00 a.m. 8th and 9-12th grade all-star games

CORKY KELL GAMES

Wednesday, Aug. 18, West Forsyth

5:30 p.m.  Mays (1,333) vs. Cherokee (2,770)

8:30 p.m.  Carver-Atlanta (588) vs. West Forsyth (588)

Thursday, Aug. 19, Dacula

5:30 p.m.   Westlake (2,073) vs. Archer (2,743)

8:30 p.m.  Dacula (2,224) vs. Tucker (1,749)

Friday, Aug. 20, Gainesville
5:30 p.m. Gainesville  (2,148) vs. Johns Creek (2,142)

Friday, Aug. 20, North Cobb

8:30 p.m. North Cobb  (2,802) vs. Buford (1,450)

Saturday, Aug. 21, Mercedes-Benz Stadium

9:00 a.m. McEachern (2,390) vs. Kell (1,526)

11:45 a.m. Parkview (3,055) vs. Mill Creek (3,710)

* School enrollment numbers in parenthesis



PREMIER HS FOOTBALL IN PREMIER VENUES
he second year of the Drive for the GHSA State Title 
will feature 10 of the state’s top high school football 
stadiums throughout the event’s regular season 
schedule. Rome High School will host the second week 

of the event when the Wolves will take on the Collins Hill 
Eagles at the historic Barron Stadium. This stadium holds just 
over 6,500 fans and features a new scoreboard that has full 
digital and audio capabilities. The following week, the event 
will travel to Marietta’s Northcutt Stadium when the Blue 
Devils will host Parkview. Much like Barron Stadium, this 
venue also features a video scoreboard that can be used by 
sponsors to promote their companies digitally to more than 
6,400 fans. The next stop is Warner Robins High School, 
where the Demons will take on Lee County in McConnell-
Talbert Stadium. The stadium holds over 8,000 fans, creating 
another electric Friday Night Football environment. On Oct. 
29, the Drive will head to Gainesville as the Red Elephants 
host Denmark. Gainesville’s stadium features the state’s 
largest digital scoreboard, stretching 52-feet-wide and 31-
feet-high, with full digital and audio capability. 
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TV AND DIGITAL



HUGE TV AND DIGITAL PLATFORMS



TV
his year, Score Atlanta will broadcast 10 Georgia high school 
regular season football games starting Sep. 3. On Nov. 12, 
19, 26 and Dec. 3, Score Atlanta will broadcast four Georgia 
high school football playoff games. The four games will be 

first round, second round, quarterfinals and semifinals matchups. All 
games will be broadcasted live on PeachtreeTV with support from 
CBS46. Over four playoff games last season, over 230,000 people 
tuned in to watch the broadcast. 
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DIGITAL
his year CBS46 and Peachtree TV will 
provide live streaming across their 
digital networks for all games. All 

games will be streamed live on 
CBS46.com and the National Federation 
High School Network. Last year between 
the Corky Kell website, the Score Atlanta 
website, the Score Atlanta high school 
newsletter, as well as the Score Atlanta 
Scoring APP the games created an 
average of 626,735 impressions for the 
four GHSA high school football playoff 
games. The matchups can also be 
followed by a digital GameTracker, much 
like ESPN does with many of their stick 
and ball sports and includes live play-by-
play action and statistics. 
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DELIVERABLES



DELIVERABLES
ON-SITE ACTIVATION
• Two digital ads per game on the Message Boards at each host site 

(28 Total)
• One PA announcement per game (14 Total)
• 8 foot table/booth inside each host site
• Access to participants: hand out information directly to players, coaches, bands 

and cheerleaders

ADDITIONAL MEDIA
• Scoreatl.com, CorkyKellClassic.com & GAprepnews.com (300px X 250px 

rotating supercube ad for 2 weeks)
• Georgia High School Sports Email Newsletter (600px X 300px content 

banner ad for 2 weeks)
• Score Atlanta High School Scoring APP (600px X 540px featured 

supercube ad for 2 weeks)



BRAND EXPOSURE



BRAND EXPOSURE
• Press releases

• Newspaper/Print ads

• TV Advertising

• Credentials

• Game program front cover

• Game program CEO welcome message

• Game program ad

• TV Billboards

• TV in-game feature

• TV commercial units

• In-stadium field level signs

• In-stadium wall signage

• In-stadium video board

• Goal post pads

• Field markers

• Game ball sponsorship

• Event website

• ScoreATL website

• Event Facebook page

• Event Twitter page



INVESTMENT



INVESTMENT

• 2021 : $22,500

The Drive for the GHSA State Title looks forward to working with you in 2021.

IJ Rosenberg | 404-246-7819 | ijrosenberg@scoreatl.com

mailto:ijrosenberg@scoreatl.com


ADDENDUM

The following pages are previews of each of Score Atlanta’s 24 televised high 
school football games throughout the 2021 season leading up to the GHSA 
Football State Championships and the Georgia Elite Classic.



CORKY KELL CLASSIC
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 18 at WEST FORSYTH (both games played at West Forsyth)

Mays vs. Cherokee
Mays became the first Atlanta Public School to play in the Corky Kell Classic in 2018 and will be making its fourth-straight 
appearance in the event. The Raiders are still searching for their first Corky Kell victory and they will be taking on a tough 
Cherokee team out of the gates. Quintavius Johnson threw four touchdown passes and ran in a team-high eight 
touchdowns last season as a freshman and will be a key contributor returning to lead the Mays offense. Cherokee will 
have its leadership and offensive firepower back in 2021. Class of 2022 quarterback AJ Swann is back after tossing 2,194 
yards, 21 touchdowns and five interceptions and he will have running back Keith Adams Jr. returning to the backfield to 
balance out the Warriors offense. Adams racked up 1,313 rushing yards and 14 touchdowns this past season as a junior.

Carver-Atlanta vs. West Forsyth

In the back-end of Wednesday’s double-header, West Forsyth tight end Oscar Delp will take the field with a 
Wolverines team that won the Region 6 title last season and advanced to the state quarterfinals before falling to 
eventual state champion Grayson. Delp is the No. 25 overall prospect in the state for the Class of 2022 and is listed 
as a 4-star prospect. Carver-Atlanta also lost to an eventual state champion (Pierce County) in last year’s Class 3A 
quarterfinals and returns the bulk of its defense, including middle linebacker and the leading tackler in 2020, Dialo
Mosley. The Class of 2022 standout earned All-Region Defensive Newcomer of the Year in 2019 and was an All-State 
First Team selection in 2020 with his 6-foot-2, 215-pound frame.



CORKY KELL CLASSIC
THURSDAY, AUG. 19 AT DACULA (both games played at Dacula)

Westlake vs. Archer

Westlake will battle Archer on Thursday in the first-ever meeting between the two schools. Westlake is coming off a 
run to the Class 6A semifinals and Class 7A powerhouse Archer once again has a stacked secondary that features 3-star 
safety Caleb Wooden. The Tigers are led by head coach Andy Dyer, who has been at the helm for all 13 years of 
Archer’s existence. Archer has advanced past the first round of the state playoffs in seven of the last eight seasons. 
Westlake has won seven-straight region titles heading into 2021 and will be returning Class of 2023 quarterback RJ 
Johnson under center. Johnson had a tremendous sophomore campaign that saw him complete 190-of-268 passes 
(70.9 percent) for 3,197 yards and 26 touchdowns with only four interceptions.

Tucker vs. Dacula

In Thursday’s nightcap, Class 6A powerhouses Dacula and Tucker will face-off for the first time in their history. Dacula’s 
returning cast includes 3-star inside linebacker Kyle Efford—who also takes reps at running back. Dacula has won 31 
total games over the past three seasons. As for Tucker, the Tigers will be led by their first-year head coach James 
Thomson—who is taking the helm after leading Northview for the past three seasons. Thomson will take over a proud 
Tucker program that has reached the playoffs 14 straight years entering 2021 and 22 of the past 23 seasons. Tucker 
returns Class of 2022 prospect Omari Gordon to the backfield. This past season, Gordon racked up 161 rushing yards 
off of 29 carries in the Tigers’ massive 42-6 win over Morrow.



CORKY KELL CLASSIC
FRIDAY, AUG. 20 at GAINESVILLE

Johns Creek vs. Gainesville 

Johns Creek 3-star athlete Terian Williams will lead the Gladiators against host Gainesville on Friday. Johns Creek posted 
a school-record 10-2 season in 2019 and carries a three-year playoff streak into the 2021 season—marking the longest 
such streak in school history. Johns Creek linebacker Thaxton Gallagher is a 6-foot-2, 220-pound prospect that averaged 
7.9 tackles per game in 2020 and closed the season out with 13 tackles for loss. This will be the first-ever meeting 
between the two schools. Gainesville enters the season with a school-record 21-consecutive playoff appearances—
giving them one of the longest active postseason streaks in the state. The game will be played at Gainesville’s 
Bobby Gruhn Field which has the largest high school scoreboard videoboard in the southeast.

FRIDAY, AUG. 20 at NORTH COBB

Buford vs. North Cobb

Class 7A North Cobb will host 3-star running back Victor Venn and 4-star safety Jake Pope, who is the 37th ranked player 
in Georgia, along with the rest of the two-time defending state champion Buford Wolves in the back-end of Friday’s 
double-header. North Cobb was able to serve the Wolves a 28-14 defeat in last year’s season opener. Buford responded 
to the loss with 13-straight victories—including a 34-31 overtime thriller against Lee County to clinch the Class 6A title. 
Buford head coach Bryant Appling has won state titles in both of his seasons at the helm. North Cobb went on to finish 
last season 10-2 after a competitive 31-21 loss to Lowndes in the second round ended their best season since 2016.



CORKY KELL CLASSIC
SATURDAY, AUG. 21 at MERCEDES-BENZ STADIUM (all five games played at MBS)

McEachern vs. Kell

McEachern and Kell will face off in the opening game at Mercedes-Benz Stadium in what marks the first-ever meeting 
between the Cobb County programs. McEachern will have senior 3-star quarterback Bryce Archie under center. As for 
Kell, the Longhorns carry a 13-year playoff streak into this season and return several two-way starters, including 
Deandre Creary(DB/WR) and rising junior David Mbadinga (RB/DB). McEachern’s long history of explosive skill players 
will continue into the future and rising sophomore Makari Bodiford will be a player to watch out for. As a freshman this 
past season, Bodiford took 105 total carries for 385 yards and eight touchdowns. Bodiford will be key to balancing out 
the offense as Archie tries to lift the passing game.

Parkview vs. Mill Creek

Gwinnett County’s Mill Creek and Parkview will face off for the first time in the second game on Saturday. Both 
programs have been knocking on the door of state titles over the past several seasons. Parkview has racked up 40 
victories over its last four seasons and Mill Creek has compiled 57 victories over its last six seasons. Mill Creek’s roster 
features safety Caleb Downs—a 4-star, 5-foot-11 prospect that is currently ranked as the No. 2 prospect in the state for 
the Class of 2023. As for Parkview, the Panthers averaged 195.4 rushing yards per game in 2020 and quarterback Colin 
Houck will be back after accounting for 1,716 passing yards off of 117-of-232 passing and 20 touchdowns this past 
season as a sophomore.



CORKY KELL CLASSIC
Lowndes vs. Walton

Lowndes was set to take on Hoover (AL) in last year’s Corky Kell Classic before the Bucs had to pull out due to Covid-19, 
and the Vikings instead opened up the season with a 35-21 win over Archer. The Vikings made a run to the state semi-
finals until falling short to Collins Hill 31-14. Lowndes has posted 55 victories over the last five seasons and will have 3-
star dual quarterback Jacurri Brown back for his senior season. Walton picked up a thrilling 35-28 win over Kell in last 
year’s Corky Kell Classic and advanced to the second round of the state playoffs for the fourth-straight year under head 
coach Daniel Brunner. Walton returns 3-star cornerback Marcus Allen, 3-star wide receiver Rawson MacNeil and 
quarterbacks Zak Rozsman and Jeremy Hecklinski who both took snaps this past season.

North Gwinnett vs. Hoover

At 5:45, North Gwinnett will face Alabama powerhouse Hoover—which will become the first out-of-state program to 
ever appear in the Corky Kell Classic. North Gwinnett has won 44 total games, 11 total playoff games, three region titles 
and a state championship over its last four seasons. As for Hoover, the Bucs have won 13 all-time state titles and are 
coming off an 11-2 run to the state semis. Hoover will have 3-star defensive tackle Markus Clark who is back for his 
senior season. North Gwinnett also has a star lining up at defensive tackle to keep an eye on with rising junior Kayden 
McDonald—who racked up 29 tackles for loss and 12 sacks this past season.



CORKY KELL CLASSIC

Brookwood vs. Collins Hill

In Saturday’s grand finale game, Gwinnett County powerhouses Brookwood and Collins Hill will take the field 
in one of the most star-powered matchups in Corky Kell history. Collins Hill advanced to last year’s Class 7A 
championship and features the No. 1 player in the state and No. 7 overall player in the nation—Florida-state-
bound 5-star Travis Hunter—who will be starring both as a receiver and cornerback. The Eagles will be led by 
4-star quarterback Sam Horn who is the ninth ranked player in the state. The Broncos evolved into a potent 
passing team this past season and 3-star quarterback Dylan Lonergan will be back to lead the aerial attack, 
which features 4-star wide receiver De’Nylon Morrissette, the 24th ranked player in the state. On the other 
side of the ball, the Broncos will feature 3-star cornerback Andre Stewart who will lead the Brookwood 
defense as the 38th ranked player in the state. Both teams have plenty of other highly-rated prospects that 
fans will get to see when these two teams are featured later in the season during the Drive for the GHSA 
State Title.



GREAT ATLANTA BASH
FRIDAY, AUG. 27 (game played at Eddie S. Henderson Stadium)

North Atlanta at Midtown

North Atlanta has burst to the scene over the past couple seasons and looks to contend out of the star-studded Region 
4-6A this season. The Warriors posted a school-record 7-4 finish in 2019 and then stacked up well against the likes of 
Tucker, Hughes, Westlake and Lovejoy this last season in their new region landscape. Midtown, formerly known as Grady 
High School, will look to snap a four-game losing streak to North Atlanta. In last year’s meeting, North Atlanta stormed 
out to a 28-0 halftime lead before celebrating a 35-0 win—marking the largest margin of victory for the Warriors in series 
history. The Grey Knights are led by former Mays assistant coach Kevin Clark—who is tasked with bringing the program 
back to the level of success they experienced as recently as 2016 when the Grey Knights capped a 10-2 season and 
Region 6-5A championship.



GREAT ATLANTA BASH
SATURDAY, AUG. 28 (games played at Eddie S. Henderson Stadium)

Carver vs. Lovejoy

Class 6A Lovejoy was able to pull away with a 27-26 victory over the Tigers last season and also made noise when the 
Wildcats followed it up with a massive 19-7 victory over North Gwinnett. This win propelled Lovejoy into the top 5 of the 
polls. Carver-Atlanta made a run to the state quarterfinals in Class 3A and will return a top defense that has been led by 
exceptional underclassmen in each of the past two seasons. Dialo Mosely returns to linebacker after leading with a team-high 
127 tackles this past season and Devonte Amasiani will also be back after posting 100 total tackles last year as a junior. 
Terrell Lighfoot Jr. lines up at defensive end and racked up 53 tackles and 19 tackles for loss this past season and Class of 2023 
defensive tackle Aquintis Clemmons is back after posting 25 tackles for loss and seven sacks during his breakout sophomore 
season in 2020.

Mays vs. Riverdale 

May sand Riverdale set the stage for an intriguing Class 4A matchup that will prepare both teams for their region competition. 
Last year, Riverdale fell short in the battle between the two Raiders programs 35-28. It was the first time in history that the 
two programs ever met on the gridiron and the game was tied 28-28 until Quintavius Johnson hit Devin Miller for a game-
winning 59-yard touchdown pass in the fourth quarter. After this matchup, Riverdale ultimately rebounded and went on to 
complete a historic season that included their first quarterfinals appearance and region title since 1998.



DRIVE FOR THE GHSA STATE TITLE
FRIDAY, SEPT. 3

Cedar Grove at Colquitt County

The season-long showcase of top Friday night matchups begins on Sept. 3 with the first-ever meeting between Cedar Grove and 
host Colquitt County. Both programs have won three state championships in their respective histories and have been led by 
star-powered rosters filled with top prospects. This upcoming season, Class 3A-based Cedar Grove will have 4-star defensive 
tackle Christen Miller, 4-star receiver Janiran Bonner, Arkansas-commit and athlete Rashod Dubinion and 3-star defensive ends 
Joshua White and Malachi Madison. Class 7A’s Colquitt County carries a 12-year playoff streak into 2021 and has gone a 
combined 133-33 over the same span. The Packers return Class of 2023 running back Charlie Pace—who accounted for six 
touchdowns in the final five games of the 2020 season.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 10

Collins Hill at Rome

Collins Hill will head to Historic Barron Stadium to take on the Rome Wolves. The Eagles got the best of Rome 28-14 this past 
season and will have the previously-mentioned Travis Hunter back to lead the show with quarterback Sam Horn. Horn is a 4-star 
prospect that is heading into his senior season as the state’s No. 6 rated prospect. Horn connected with Hunter for 24 of his 43
total touchdown passes in 2020. Rome has racked up 58 wins, three regions titles and two state titles over its last five seasons
under head coach John Reid and will have Class of 2024 quarterback Reece Fountain stepping under center to lead the way 
after he passed for 1,085 yards and eight touchdowns last year as a freshman.



DRIVE FOR THE GHSA STATE TITLE
FRIDAY, SEPT. 3

Rabun County at Eagle’s Landing Christian

Class 2A powerhouse Rabun County will visit Class A Private juggernaut ELCA for a historic first-ever meeting between the 
programs. Rabun County reached the finals for the first time in school history in 2017, reached the semifinals this past season 
and has advanced to the quarterfinals in each of its last six seasons. Eagle’s Landing Christian has experienced an even more
impressive run with its seven finals appearances and six state titles since 2012. Rabun County will be led by Georgia-commit 
Gunner Stockton who over the past three seasons has accounted for 9,518 passing yards with 122 passing touchdowns and 
3,416 rushing yards with 62 rushing touchdowns. Eagle’s Landing features Boston College commit Amari Jackson at cornerback 
and sophomore sensation Brandon Hood at running back.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 10

Collins Hill at Rome

Collins Hill will head to Historic Barron Stadium to take on the Rome Wolves. The Eagles got the best of Rome 28-14 this past 
season and will have the previously-mentioned Travis Hunter back to lead the show with quarterback Sam Horn. Horn is a 4-star 
prospect that is heading into his senior season as the state’s No. 6 rated prospect. Horn connected with Hunter for 24 of his 43
total touchdown passes in 2020. Rome has racked up 58 wins, three regions titles and two state titles over its last five seasons
under head coach John Reid and will have Class of 2024 quarterback Reece Fountain stepping under center to lead the way 
after he passed for 1,085 yards and eight touchdowns last year as a freshman.



DRIVE FOR THE GHSA STATE TITLE
FRIDAY, SEPT. 17
Parkview at Marietta
Parkview and Marietta will meet for the fifth time in their history in what will be a classic Cobb vs. Gwinnett 
showdown. These two teams have split their previous meetings 2-2 and will both be major contenders in the state’s 
highest classification in 2021. The Blue Devils will have 4-star linebacker Daniel Martin to anchor the defense against 
a Parkview team known for its running ability. Parkview has advanced to the quarterfinals or further in three of its last 
four seasons and Marietta captured the Class 7A state championship in 2019. Offensively, Marietta returns Class of 2022 
quarterback Tyler Hughes. Last season, Hughes averaged 270.3 passing yards per game and accounted for 28 passing 
touchdowns with a 61 completion percentage. He also rushed for a team-high eight scores.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 24
Lee County at Valdosta
Class 6A powerhouse Lee County will visit defending Class 5A state champion Warner Robins to play the fourth all-time 
meeting between the programs. Last year’s matchup was won by Lee County 27-7. The Trojans won their next eight 
outings before dropping a 34-31 overtime heartbreaker to Buford in the championship. Warner Robins is equally familiar 
to the championship limelight and appeared in the program’s fourth-straight finals this past year. The Demons had 
previously lost in three-state championships, but ran away with a 62-28 title-clinching victory over Cartersville. Both 
programs have each racked up 52 wins over the past four seasons and Lee County has won two state titles in the same 
span. Lee County’s roster features Georgia Tech-commit Jaron Willis at linebacker, Florida State-commit Qae-shon Sapp at 
offensive tackle, Arkansas-commit Tyrus Washington at tight end and Michigan State-commit Quavian Carter and three-
star Malcom Jones at safety. As for Warner Robins, Caleb Coley is a three-star cornerback committed to Vanderbilt and Vic 
Burley is a 6-foot-5 defensive lineman currently ranked as the No. 3 Class of 2023 prospect in the state.



DRIVE FOR THE GHSA STATE TITLE
FRIDAY, OCT. 15

North Cobb at Walton

Cobb County rivals Walton and North Cobb will be the game featured on Friday, Oct. 15. North Cobb earned the Region 3-7A 
title this past season and Walton went on to secure the No. 2 seed. Walton owns an 11-9 all-time record in the series, but 
was defeated by the Warriors 35-18 in last year’s contest that led to the Warriors clinching a No. 1 seed in the playoffs. 
North Cobb defensive end Joshua Josephs is a 4-star prospect currently ranked No. 29 in the state for the Class of 2022. 
North Cobb’s only regular season loss came to North Gwinnett this past year and the Warriors advanced to the second 
round of the state playoffs before falling to Lowndes in a 21-13 heartbreaker.

FRIDAY, OCT. 22

Milton at Roswell

Milton and Roswell have seen their long-time rivalry intensify over the past few seasons. Roswell owns the all-time series 38-
27-1, but has dropped three of the last four meetings and each of the last two. Milton’s roster features Class of 
2023 defensive end Lebbeus Overton—who will likely be the No. 1 prospect in the nation when the Class of 2023 rankings 
are finalized. Overton was busy this spring helping the Milton basketball team win the Class 7A state title. Overton’s 
athleticism is truly elite and he posted 21.5 sacks last season as a sophomore. This followed his 105-tackle, 19-sack freshman 
season—putting him on pace to be one of the most effective pass rushers to ever come through the state of Georgia.



DRIVE FOR THE GHSA STATE TITLE
FRIDAY, OCT. 29

Denmark at Gainesville

Denmark finished second in Region 6-7A ahead of Gainesville this past season and won its first-ever playoff game 
in program history under first-year head coach Mike Palmieri. The Danes’ historic season included a dramatic 24-21 
victory over Gainesville. In just three seasons of existence, Denmark has quickly emerged as a top tier program and 2020 
was the program’s most dominant defense to date. The Red Elephants and Denmark both joined Class 7A last year for the 
first time and will look to make more noise in 2021 after a year of experience. Gainesville made it to the first round of last 
year’s playoffs before falling short 21-14 to Archer. All five of Gainesville’s losses last season were one-possession games.

FRIDAY, NOV. 5

Brookwood at Parkview

Brookwood’s Class of 2023 quarterback Dylan Lonergan—who has already picked up 11 Power 5 offers was leading 
the entire state in passing this past season prior to his midseason leg injury this past season. Lonergan’s receiving corps 
includes 4-stars De’Nylon Morrissette and Samuel Mbake—the state’s No. 19 and No. 21 rated prospects for the Class of 
2022. As for the defense, Georgia-commit and 4-star Marquis Groves-Killebrew will be tasked with trying to slow down 
Parkview. Brookwood owns the all-time series 23-16 and the two programs have split their last six meetings and have also 
gone 5-5 in their previous 10 showdowns. Parkview has won four all-time state titles (1997, 2000-02) to the Broncos’ two 
state crowns (1996, 2010).
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